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WIND-TUNNEL IXVESTIIGATION OF RECTANGULAR AND 
TAPERED N.A.G.A. 23032 WINGS 'XITH,PLAIN 
AILERONS AND FULL-SPAE SPLIT FLAPS 
By Carl J. Wenzinger and Ndflton B. Ames, Jr. 
An investigation was made in the N.A.C.A. I- by LO- 
foot wind tunnel to determine the aerodynamic propertfes 
of rectangular and tapered N.A.G.A. 23012 wings with plain 
ailerons and a full-span split flap, the flap retracting 
ahead of the ailerons. Measurements were made of lift and 
drag and of pitching, rolling, yawing, and hinge moments 
for all,conditfons of full-span flaps neutral and doflect- 
ed at differont chord locations. 
The results of the tests showed that a 0.2Ocw full- 
span split flap located at approximately the 0.75cw point 
gave higher lift coefficients than had previously been ob- 
tained with a conventional 0.20~ w partial-span splZE flap 
of a length to permit satfsfactory control with plain ai- 
lerons. Stfll highor lifts were obtained if the full- 
span flap, when deflected, was moved back to the aileron 
axis. MovFng the flap back to the ailorcn axis, in gen- 
eral, fmproved the aileron characteristics over those with 
the flap retracted. The most promfsing arrangement of 
full-sp-an splft flap and plain aileron cambipation tested, 
both for high lift and lateral control, was the rectangular 
wing with .0.20cw flap deflected 60° at the 0,9Oc, location 
with O.lOcw semfspan ailerons. 
IBTRODUGTION 
The most commonly used device for increasing the max- 
fmum lfft coefficient over that obtafned with a conven- 
tional wing is the partfal-span splft flap extending along 
the inner portfon of the wfng span. For lateral control, 
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traflfng-edge ailerons that extend from the outboard ends 
of the flap to the wing tips are used. Naturally, such an 
arrangement does net take full advantage of the potential 
value of the flap fn assisting the take-off, in decreasing 
the landeng speed,, and in steepenhg the gliding angle at 
landing. . . 
Full-span high-lift devloes are seldom used on air- 
planes at the present time because of the difficulty of 
obtaining satfsfactory lateral control wfth the lift- 
increasfng device oxteadfng along the entire trailing 
edge of the wing. A number of control devices adaptable 
to wings with a full-span flap have been investigated 
(references 1 and 2) and several of the devices showed 
considerable promise. 
One of the devices tested consfsted of-a combfnation 
of plain ailerons and a full-span split flap, the flap ro- 
tratcting ahead of the ailerons. The brfef flight investi- 
gation (reference 1) of the arrangement having shown it to 
be one of the most satisfactory of the.devioes tested, 
considerably more detailed aerodyaamfc information for the 
device appeared desfrable. 
The present investigation includes tests of a rectan- 
gular wing and of a highly tapered wing rPfth plain ailer- 
ons of different size and with full-span split flaps of 
dffferent chord tested at several locatfons. 
APPABBTUS AND TESTS 
Models 
Tno wing models were used: one has a rectangular 
plan form and the other is tapered 5~1. Both models have 
a span of 60 inches and a geometric aspect ratio of 6. 
The wings are of laminated mahogany and are of N.A.C.A. 
23012 profile. The maximum ordinates for all sections Of 
the tapered wing on the upper surface are in a horizontal 
plane and the slopes in plan form of tho leading and trail- 
ing edges are equal, 
The tested arraqgements are lfsted in the following 
tablC3; the cbmbinatfons are shown in ffgures 1 to 5. 
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Model Arrangements Tested 
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wing 
plan form 
Aileron Flap 
size chord 
(percent 
c, by por- % 
cent b/2) Cw) 
T&pored 15 by 60 l 20 
Flap lo- 
cation 
::z-. 
CW) 
15 
50 
65 
85 
80 
90 
65 
a5 
- 
Flap 
deflec- 
tion 
(deg. ) 
60 
75 
60 
The aileron sfzes mere chosen on the basis of those 
giving suffLcient and approximately the same amount of 
rolling control under similar conditions. The ailerons on 
the rectangular wing were rectangular in plan form and 
those on the tapered model tapered with the wing, the chord 
at any longitudinal section being 15 percsnt,of the wing 
chord (c,) at the same point. 
Earlier tests (reference 3) shoned that moments caused 
by both right and left aflorons could be found separately 
and added to give tho total effect. The models were there- 
fore constructed with ailerons on only the right wing. 
The ailerons were constructed-so that they could roe 
tate freely in order that the hinge-moment coefficZ.ents 
could be determined. Hingo moments were moasured by tho 
calibrated twfst of a long slender steel rod extending 
along the hinge axfs from the aileron through the tunnel 
wall to the balance frame outside the test chamber. A 
locking dovice held the aileron rigidly at a given deflects 
tion while the rolling and ya&ng moments mere being meas- 
ured. In all tests the gap between the aileron and the 
. . 
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wing was sealed wLth a light grease. because ft has been 
shown (reference 4) that the rolling moments are deer-eased 
when the gap fa'left open. 
The full-span split flaps mere rectangular In plan 
form on the rectangular model and tapered vith the vfng on 
the tapered-model, the chord at any longitudinal section 
being 20 percent of tho wing chord at,the same section. 
Al1 ths flaps were made of 1/16=Inch sheet steel and were 
attached by anal1 wood screws to the wing at the desired 
angle. 
Bind Tunnel 
The teats were made in the B.A.C.A. 7- by lo-foot 
tunnel, which has-a closed test chamber and return passage. 
The tunnel and the regular 6-component balance are de- 
scribed in references 5 and 6. On this balance the six 
components of aerodynamic forces and moments are measured 
independently and simultaneously with re'spect to the mind 
axoa of the model. 
Tests 
The dynamfc pressure was maintained constant through- 
out the teats at 16.37 pounds per square foot, correapond- 
ing to an a.fr speed of about 80 miles per hour at standard 
sea-level conditions. Thxaverago teat Rgnolda Number 
svas 609,000 based on the. mean wing chord of LO inches. 
Tho angle-of-attack rango extondod from below zero lift to 
beyond the stall of the wing. Aileron deflections rangod 
from -40' (up) to 30' (d own) and were measured in a plan0 
perpendicular to thefr hinge axea. 
Force tests were made of the rectangular and the ta- 
pered nlngs w+th the ailerons neutral and the full-span 
split flaps neutral and deflected at t)le -different flap 
locatfona. The flap deflections chosen are thoso giving 
the maximum lift for each size used. rith these arrange- 
ments lift, drag, and pitching-moment coefficients were 
measured. The ailerons zero then deflected and the roil- 
1%'. the yawing-, and the hfngo-moment coefficients werQ 
obtained for the conditions of flaps neutral and flaps de- 
flected at the various locations. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Form of presentation of Data 
The test results are given in the form of absolute 
coefffcfents of lift and drag, and of pitching, rolling, 
z-aw~ng, and hinge moments. 
pitching moment about aerodynamf0 Center 
C"( = a. Co lo 
of plainmfnc---.--- 
ctcs 
hfnae moment 
'ha = - qcuSa . 
where S is the wing area. 
b, the wing span. 
C, the mean geometric chord of the wing. 
S a3 the area of one afleron. 
ca* the root-moan-square chord of a tapered 
aileron; i.e., the square root of the 
mean of the squares of the afleron 
chords along its span, 
91 the dynamic pressure. . 
All coefficients, except thqse of the hinge moment, were 
obtafned directly from the balance and refer'to the wind 
(or tunnel) axes. 
. 
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The data were corrected for tunnel effects to aspect 
ratio 6 in free a?ir. The standard jet-boundary correc- 
tions wQro app3ied: 
Aa = 6 $ CL 57.3 (degrees) 
ACL = 8 Q CL' 
where C is the jet cross-sectional area. A value of 
8 = 0.117 for the c?losed-throat 7- by lo-foot wind tun; 
nel was used fn correcting the test results. 
Effect of-Flap Location and Flap Chord on 
Wing CharacteristEcs 
Lift and drag coQfficIants for the rectangular wing 
wfth the 0.20~~ split flap at di?ferent locatfons are 
g&Ten in figure 6 and the pitqhfng-moment coefficients, fn 
figure 7. Similar data for the rectangular wing with the 
O.lOc, split flap at different locations are given in fig- 
ures 8 and 9. The lift-and drag coefffcients of the 5:X 
tapered wing with the 0.20~~ tapered flap at different lo- 
oations are given in figure 10 and the pitchfng-moment 
coefficients are given in figure 11. The offQCt of flap 
location on the increase in maximum 1Lft cooffdcient 
(ACLmax > for the rectangular and the tapered wings is' 
plotted in ffgure 12. 
Some aerodynamic characteristics of the rectangular 
.wing with flaps of dffferent -chord ard at different loca- 
t-font3 and of the 5~1 tapered wRfng wfth tapered flaps at 
several locatlons are compared in table I. 
It will be noted, for all wings and flaps tested, 
that the maximum lfft coefficient increased as the flap 
hinge axis approached the trail.ing edge of the ring. (flee 
a&so references 7 and 8.) The highest maximum ll.ft coef- 
ficient with the full-span split flaps was obtained with a 
0.20cm'.flap with the hinge axis located at the 0*90c, lo- 
oation. The values of maximum lift coefficient with flap 
deflected were slighfiy higher for the re.ctanguLar wing 
than for the 511 tapered n$ng at corresponding conditions. 
The 0.10~~ flap deflected at 75' gave much lower values of 
AC? 
Lmax than those obtafned with the 0.20~~ flap deflected 
. 
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60° at similar loaatfons on the rectangular ping. For both 
the wings tested, the values of the diving (negatfve) 
pitching-moment coefffpients increa-sed as the dfstance of 
the flap axis from the leadfng edge of the wfng increased. 
These results are in general agreemeqt with those of previ- 
ous tests reported in references 7 and 8. 
Comparison of Partial-Span Flaps with Full-Span Flaps 
. at Varfous Locations 
Previous tests of .conventional partial-span split 
flaps (references 4 and 9) indfcated that a 0.20~~ by 0.70b 
flap deflected 60' might be,expected to give an increase 
In maximum lift coefficfent of.about 0.76 over the plain 
rectangular mfng. The present tests of an N.A.C.A. 23012 
rectangular wfng show that a 0.20~0, full-span split flap 
deflected 60° mith'a ffxed hinge axis at the O,.~OQ.~ loca- 
tion gave an Increase in maxZmum lift coefficient of O-826 
o-?er that obtained with the flap'neutral. -If the hfnge 
axfs of the full-span split flap was moved from the 0,7Oc, 
to the 0.90cw location when the flap was'deflected, the in- 
crease in maxfmum lift coefficient was 1.07. Fog the ta- 
pered mfng, ft was found necessary to move the 0,20+ full- 
span flap back to at least the 0.75~~ locatfon before the 
lift increments due to it exceeded those of a tapered 
partfal-span flap (0,70b). The lfft increments ob%ainable 
with full-span splft flaps over those of conventfonal 
partsal-span flaps on tapered wings also are considerably 
smaller than those indicated for rectangular svings. From 
the foregoing'comparisons, together with the aerodynamic: 
characteristtcs of wttngs with full-span flaps given in 
table I, ft appears reasonable to expect a greater increase 
?-n maximum lift coefficient with a 0.20% full-span split 
flap than that obfained:with the conventfonai partfab-span 
aplit.,flap for full-span flap locations of 0.75% or more 
n from the bading edge of the wing* . 
. 
Aileron Characteristics, Rectangular wing 
Rolifng-, yaw'ing-, and hinge-moment coefficients due 
to the 0.15~~ by 0.60 b/2 ailerqn on the rectangular wing 
for several angles of.attack are given in figure 13(a) 
with flap neutra.1, 13(b) with 0.20~~ flap deflected 60' at 
the 0.65~~ location, 'and in 13(c) with the 0.20cw flap de- 
.- ! ,. 
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fleeted 60° at,,the 0.85~~ locat&on. aith the flap neutral 
(fig. 13(a)) a,n fntereating Point 5s fh.8. hump in the roll- 
ing-moment curves for aileron deflections of about 15' 
with the partial-span'aiiero'n,'- This effect-may be' a char- 
acteristic of the particular'afleron and wipg-section com- 
binatfon inasmuch as it has not been observed in tests of 
other arrangements. Comparfson of the three sets of curves 
shows the effect on aileron'control of the full-span flap 
when deflected to be a decrease in the.sLope of the rolling- 
moment-coefffcient curve and a decrease in the adverse yaw. 
The rollfng-moment coefficients for downward deflections of 
the aileron mere also decreased'vhen ,th8 flap -,vas deflected. 
When the flap hinge axfs with flap deflected was at t,he 
same wing-chord location as the aileron axla, the values.of 
the rollfng-moment coefficients for large up-aileron de- 
flections were practfcally the same as.mhen th.e-flap was 
neutral. With these flap arrangements on the rectangular 
wing, the maximum rolling-moment coefficients occurred at 
3 2OO' aileron deflect&en. For deflections of the aileron' 
greater than 29' down, the rolld.n&moment coefficients 
rapidly decrease. 
Ffgures 14(a), 14(b), and 14(c) give the rolling-, 
. the yawing-, and the hinge-moment coefficients for the 
0. lOc, by 1.00 b/2 eileron on the rectangular wing with 
the 0.20~~ flap neutral, deflected 60' at the 0.70cvv locat- 
tfon, and deflected 60° at the 0.90cw location, The same 
general results were obtained with the O.IMc, by 0.60 b/2 
aileron and the same flap, with the exception that the 
maxEmum rolling-moment coefficients due to the 0.10~~ by 
1.00 b/2 aileron were slightly hfgher. 
The rolling-, the yarning-, and the hinge-moment coof-- 
ficients due to the 0.10~~ by 1.00 b/2 aileron on the rec- 
tangula,T mfng with the 0,10c, split flap deflected 75' at 
the 0.80~~ and 0.90cw locations are plotted in figure.15. 
The aileron characteristics are similar to those obtained 
with the othor combinations on the rectangular wing. 
Aileron Chardcterfstics, Tapered IVing 
Figure 16 gives'tho rolling-, the yarning-, and the- 
hinge-moment coefficien$s.ef-the 0.15~~ by 0.60 b/2 ta- 
pered afleron on t'de 5:l tapered wing wvith the 0.20~~ ta- 
pered'full-span split flap neutral and deflected 60' at 
the 0.65~~ and 0.85~~ locations. llhe characteristics of 
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the tapered aileron on the tapered wing mfth the full--'span 
flap are of the same general nature as those of the sari- 
ous combinations of the aflerons,and flaps tested on the 
rectangular wing. The rolling-moment cbefffpfents due.to 
the tapered aileron on the tapered wfng are, in general, 
somewhat less than'those obtained with the 0.15~~ by 0.60 
b/2 aileron and the 01200, flap on the rectangular wing 
under corresponding conditfons. Owfng to the smaller 
damping in roll of the tapered wing,, the aflerons on thfs 
wing are, however, probably as effsctfve as those on the 
reotangular wkg. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. A 0;2oc, fuli-span split flap located at approxi- 
mately the 0.75~~ p oint gape higher lift coefficle&fs than 
had prevfously been obtafned with a conventional 0.20~~ 
part&al-span split flap of a length to permit satisfactory+ 
control with plain ailerons. 
2.' The diving pffching-moment coeffipfents of the 
wing and the flap increased as the distance of the flap 
from the leadfng edge of the wing increased, - 1 
3. The slop8 of the curves of rollfng-moment coeffi- 
cient was decreased when full-span split flaps located 
ahead of plain ailerons were defleoted. 
4. When a full-span split flap was deflected at the 
same axis location as the aileron, the value of the 
rolling-moment ..coefffcient for the maxZmum upward deflee- 
tion of the aileron tested was about the same as when the 
. flap was neutral; the maximum rolling-moment coefficient 
was less for down-aileron deflectfons than for flap neu- 
tral; and the adverse yawfng-moment coefficfents were less 
than for flap neutral. 
5. The most promfsing -arrangement of full-span split 
flap and plafn aileron combinatfon tested for both high 
lfft.and lateral control was the rectangular wing with 
0*20c, flap deflected 60' at 0.90c, location and the OIIOcm 
by 1.09 b/2 aileron. 
6. The flap and aileron on the tapered wing gave some- 
what lower lift and lower rollingimoment coefficfents than 
the corresponding flap and aileron on the rectangular wing, 
LungLey Memorial Aeronautice Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., July 26, 1938 
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TABLE I 
Conpatilson of Rectangular and Tapered. N.A.C.A. 23012 
TVfngs with kill-Span Splft Flaps 
11 
No flap 
15 
50 
65 
70 
85 
90 
80 
90 - 
1,091 
,935 
1.632 
1.836 
1.917 
2.115 
2.161 
1;774 . 683 208.7 6114 
1.923 . 832 226.2 6.08 
-01156 
.54x 
,745 
.826 
1.024 
1.070 
128.4 1271 
110.0 5.36 
192.0 5.13 
216.0 4.96 
225.5 4,98 
248.8 4.99 
254.2 5.16 
Tapered wing 
-----I I I L I 
- 
No flap 1 - - 
20 
-L 
65 
85 --- - 
1.112 152.3 9.75 
1.719 0.607 235.5 5.18 
1.996 .884 273.4 5.58 
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Figure 1. - The reotsngular X.A.C.A. 23Ol2 ring tith 0-W 
"a 
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allsrona and a full-qmn 0.20 c, eplit flap at .65 c, a& 0.86 olr . 
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Figure 2. - The reotangular X.A.C.A. 23012 rfng ulth 0.10 
ailerons am% a full-epap 0.20 % split flap at % 
by l.ccl b/2 plain 
.70 o, ard 0.80 + . 
. 
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Tlgure 3. - The reotan % lax li.A.U.A. 23012 9 rfth 0.10 +, by 1.00 b/2 plrtn tiler- 
one and 8 lbspan 0.10 o, apUt lap at 0.80 % and 0.90 w . 
figure 4. - Phe 6 : 1 tapered H.A.C.A. 22012'wlng uLth 0.15 + by 0.00 b/2 trpered plain 
l ilerbnm rod & full-epm 0.20 o, tapered split flap at O.BE w . 
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Figure 5. - The 5 : 1 trpored X.11.0.1. 55012 wing with 0.15 m b 0.50 b/a tamed 
@aall ailerona aa full-spm 0.20 c+ tcrperelcl aput fxa p at 0.65 + . 
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Figure 6.- Lift and drag coef- Figure B.-Lift and drag coeffi- Figure lO.-Lift and drag coeffi- 2 
ficients of i-ectan- cients of rectangular cients of 5:.1 tapered 8 
gular king with full-span 0.20 wing with full-span 0.10 cw split wing with full-span O,ZOc, 5:l ol 
cw split flap at various locations. flap at two locations. Flap de- tapered split flap at two’lacations. b 
Flap deflected SO*, aileron neutral. fleeted 75”, aileron neutral. Flap deflected 60°,ailemn neutral. SE 
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Flg~~e ll. - Pitohing-momnt ooosffioient of 5tl tapered ting with Ml-span 0.m w 6:l 
taper& split flap at two looatiorm, Tlap defleated 600 , aileron neutral. 
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Aileron deflection, 6z ,deg. 
(a) Flap at CMO,c, (b) Flap at 0.90 cw 
Increase in maximum 
lift coefficient, AC,,,, 
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P’lgure 15.- Rolling-,yawing-,and hinge-moment caefficients of O.lOc,by 1.00 b/Z plain aileron on rectangular “N 
wing with full-span 0.10 cw split flap deflected 75’at two locations. VI 
I . . 
, 
Aileron deflection, 6a ,deg. 
(a) Flap neutral (b) Flap at 0.65 q,, (c) Flap at 0.85 cw 
Figure 13.- Rolling-,yawing-, arid hinge-moment coefficients of 0.15 cWby a60 b/i? plain alleron 011 rectaflgular 2 
wing with full-span 0.20~~ split flap deflected 60”at two locations. 
t; 
I 
Aileron deflection, & ,deg. 
(a) Flap neutral (b) Flap at 0.70 cW (c) Flap at 0.90 ci -I 
Figure 14.- Rolling-,yawing-.and hinge-moment coefficients of O.lOc, by 1.00 b/2 plain ail.eron on rectangular 6’ 
wing witH full-span 0.20% split flap.deflected 60”at two locations. 5 
* 
‘. 
.I . , 
I. 
c * 
Aileron deflection, & ,deg. 
(a) P1. ap neut i-al (b) Flap at 0.65 + (c) Flap at 0.85 cw 
Figure 18 .- Rolling-.yawing-, and hinge-moment coefficients of O.Kc,,,by 0.60 b/2 5:l tapered plain aileron on 5:l v 
tapered wing with full-span O.;ZOc, 5:l tapered split flap deflected 60”at two locations. 4’ 
